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MOST HAZARDOUS OF SPORTS --rHougliton & Simonds:
PETE HOPKINS-POLITI- CAL SCOUT
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wnn, an ne laiKs neK wnn. lie mayhafter run up ter Kavendish ter talk it
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The 40thovur at ther stun nous uv farmer flet- -
chur. but he's goin ter run !
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I wuz wat in fer. frank I runEveryone With "Net Income
of $2,000 or More Must

Fill One
omer rvouuis iiracvs agin. Kolins WUZ
a lookin kinder tired that day, sed ther
wurk ov chasm rum runners wua tellin
on him. lies puttin in two days a weke
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Pennintun. jan. !.
Dear Jim: I lied an orful tieni waten

fer Frank how ter git bak. Vaster go
inter biz ofiis evry day an see Kinsly.
He ain't kwite ser slik ez biz bruther
Frl, but lie's gut a lot more under biz
hare. Kinsly sed az how fi dident kno
wbot frank wuz g5n ter dew, but he
wuz skyrootin round a hide lot. so'st his
wief bed ter chop up her oan wood.- -

Wal, frank gut bak aftur :a wile, an
he.knm blowin in zif he'd ben uptec
siimthin. I sed ter him. "frank," sez
I. "tvliot be yer goin .ter du '( Are yer
gdii ter, er ain't yerV" "Wal. Pete,"
sez he, "yu kno we've gut ter have or
gnvner boo'l saev nmiiny. I've given
this a hide lotter thot, an sumtiems I
think I be. an agin I think I ain't.''
"Wal." sez I ter frank, sez I. "Yu kno
thet Alie foot iz goin erlxuit ter all ther
grange meet ins, with 'hiz bntesv kivered
jest zif he'd kiini outer ther kow barii,
an waren his de klose an hohrin hatis
with ther sistren. an ef yu're goin ter
tun. yu'll hafter bergin ter 'tend sum
uv tljes kuntry danses." Then frank
bergun agin ter talk 'Ixuit it, and sed he
dirtnt kno wat I.rigam wuz g(dn ter dew.
"Dew." sez 1. ' he kan't lev ennything.
hain"t he spent all thet haf milyun we
gin him a yere ago? Iiim an hiz man. fos-
sil V"

Prank ken say wat Ite wants ter. he'
sut all ther moshuns ov er kanderdate;
he smiels liek wnn. he shaks bans lick

Participants in Irish Wild Goose
Chase Always in for Danger

Real and Thrilling.

The etymology of' steeplechase Is too
obvious to need set explanation.
Founders of the sport merely fixed
upon a distant steeple and rode
straight to it, crossing gallantly,
hedge, ditch, paling, turf or timber,
pastures, crops, moorland or ridge and
furrow whoso riding straightest,
came in first and was winner.

But there are few. Indeed, to whom
a wild goose chase bears any implica-
tion of sport, yet the phrase derives
from a sport hazardous, indeed. It
is said to have begun in Ireland, where
a chosen leader took mounted men
cross country, but chose always the
roughest, . wildest going to be found.
If mischance befell the leader some
other took up the office occasionally
there was a change of leaders if the
first proved timorous. For danger
real and thrilling was the spice of the
wild goose chase.

The winner was not he who came
home lirst, but he who had flunked
nothing in the route, even possibly
having gone further around to negoti-
ate an extra hazard.

Knowing this I have wondered a lit-

tle if the Wild .Geese the Irish le-

gions who, fighting for alien kings,
have shown themselves prodigies of
valor did not take their name from
the sport nearest the heart of their
homeland. New York Herald.

nnd i

Iilank Will He Maili-- fo All
.Made Returns Last Year Heavy
ally for Failure to File Heturn
Pay Tax on Time;

lirni.INGTOX, Jan. 10. The
lowing satcmcnt is issued by the
lector of internal n venue. IJ. XV.

ov wurk fer ther guvme&t. He's on a
xalry now. Ef he wuz pade by ther dayhe'd git in ful tiem. saem ez be did wen
he" wuz on ther draftin kermittv. II
wuz ther fust in an ther last out. Rol-
lins sed he'd hafter go to warm klimate
ter rest up. "Ain't agoin ter ther filip-pene- s.

are yer?" I sed ter him He hiked
kinder ipiere and sed lie wan't agoin wile
.lenrul Wood wuz thare. Kollins mav
lie owen ther Jenrul sumlhin.

Seen Howard binly hear. He's
changed a hole lot. He wuz reel jenyul.Yer see in peramberlatin about sum ov
ther boys gut him ter thinkin he otter
run fer kongress. Howerd doan't kno
ther boys wuz a foolin him. He's ben
ovur to. ther Pennintun Klub, torkin
to 'em. Ther klub ain't er relijus organ-izashu- n.

tho thay do pass ther kontribu-shu- n

plait pritty reglerly ef ther kards
don't run jest rite..

Yures trulv,
PETER HOPKINS.

AND
l's. fell ma nut ter du ther booeh- -

erin till aftur I ve seed Abo foot
P. h. ENDS

t'nen. for the district of Vermont:
Forms 1040A, revised and simplified,

for tiling individual returns of income for
the calendar year 1!21 of $5,000 and
Ic-- s will be available AWdnesday. .Ian.

IS at the office of collector of internal
revenue. Iiurlintiton, Vt.

A copy will be mailed to taxpayers
who last vear filed a return, but fail-i- !

re to receive the form does not relieve a
taxpayer of his obligation to file a le-tu- rn

on time on or before March 15.
1M22. The form has been reduced from
six to lour pages, two of which are de-

voted to instructions which should be
carefully read by the taxpayer before
tilling in the blanks. A study of these
instructions will srirsitly lessen difficul-
ties heretofore encountered in correctly
making: out the returns.
Description of Inlands.

(In page 1, under the head of "In

BRATTLEBORO LOCAL be in by tomorrow, as the or-se- nt

to the nursery tomorrow
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1 will continue my tailoring business
previously located at the Prooks House

DISPLAY THAT IS PERIODIC J.arlcr Miop in the Lmerson Pldg., lioom
It. J. Filion. 27i

Little up in the tree
Sings a song for you and me.

Draw from one to two and so on to the
end.'"Aurora Borealis'' Has Its Manifesta-

tions at Intervals of From Ten
to Sixty Years. Sat iprWEST BRATTLEBORO

The Iirattleboro male chorus will re-
hearse in the high school building tomor-
row evening at 7. .'SO o'clock.

!eorge Harris, proprietor of the gro-
cery store at --11 Central street, says the
report which has been in circulation that
lie has sold out is wholly false.

Marriage intentions- - have been tiled in
the oflice of Town Clerk C. S. Hopkiiri
by Wayne Lewis I'.uffum. a farmer. f
West Pratt leboro. i nd Miss ItcsM Eve-
lyn Whitney of M:nUoro: also by Wil-
liam" II. llurbee ami Mrs. Lena L. fTut-tle- )

Pragg, both of L'S Forest street.
The visiting committee of the Home Tor

the Aged held its annual meeting at the
Home Saturday afternoon and elected
these ollicers : President. Mrs. Julius J.
Estey : vice president, Mrs. N. 1. Haw-le- y

: secretary and treasurer, Mrs. George
F. Parber: auditor. Mrs. C. L. Stickney.
After the business meeting refreshments
were served.

Mi II. 1). P.idwell. been ill
.remains

wlio ha
weeks,her home severalin

BEGINS
alnuit the same.

The Home "Study club will meet
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Fred Wil-
der. --Mrs. Marita Perry, is the leader.

Mis .Mary Prouty fell while skiing
yesterday near E Mather 's ice pond
and her left arm was fractured. Dr. tl.
15. Hunter attended her.

The annual meeting of the Twentieth
Century club' will Ik held Wednesday

Cliffs Wrecked by Snails.
You might not believe that he was

serious if someone told you that sea
snails are entirely responsible for the
fact that England Is on Island.
Yet it is quite true, for the land which
once joined England and France has
disappeared through the activities of
these tiny creatures. There "are many
sea snails which are able to bore In-

to hard rocks. They do this partly
by means of a dissolving fluid which
they secrete, and partly by the action
of their tongues. Boring into the base
of a cliff, the snails riddle It with
their galleries, so that It becomes less
and less able to withstand he attack."
of the sea. In course of time a great
storm washes away the honey-combe- d

rock, and great masses of cliff come
crashing down as their foundations
are undermined. Then the snails
move a little further inland and the
process begins again.

The name "aurora borealis" was
first used by Cassendi, who in 115- -1

observed one in France and wrote a
description of it. The "aurora" is
Ieriodie iu its manifestations, the
finest displays being at intervals of
GO years and less marked ones at in-

tervals of 10 or 11 years.
It is asserted that the greater and

lesser displays correspond with the
increase and decrease of spots on the
tun.

This phenomenon is generally mani-
fested in the following way:

A dim light appears on the horizon
shortly after twilight and gradually
assumes the shape of an arch having
u pule yellow color with its concave
side turned earthward. From this
arch streams of light shoot forth, pass-
ing from yellow to green and then to
brilliant violet.

The name,4 "aurora borealis," while
generally referring to the northern
lights, is applied to a similar phe-
nomenon visible in the vicinity of the
South pole.

afteimxm with Mrs. K. U. Davenport.
It is hoped that every member will be
present.

LARGE MISSIONARY (JIFTS.

Mrs. John S. S.oiidard, ."S, of Win-
chester. N. II.. died at 4.1." o'clock this
morning iu the .Melrose hospital, where
she had been three weeks for medical
treatment. Death v as due to a compli-
cation of diseaes. Sue leaves her hus-
band and seven children. The body was
taken today to Winchester, where the
funeral and Lurial V ill take place.

Conniv Agent U. Wilton Harvey wii!
go to East Jam-iic- . this afternoon.

come are spaces tor reporting tne fol-

lowing items : Salaries, wages, commis-
sions, etc. income from partnerships,
lidiiciaries. etc.; rents and royalties;
profit lor loss) from business or profes-
sion; profit (or lcs) front sale of jeal
estate; profit (or loss from sale of
stocks, bonds, etc.. and other income,
l'.eneath are spaces for entering deducti-
on-;, such as interest and taxes paid
during the year: losses by fire, storm,
shipwreck, or other casualty or by theft.
ontribut ions, bad debts, etc.

On puf.e 2 am spaces for entering ex-

planations of the various items: i. e.,
1 lie total amount of income from busi-ii'v- s

or profession. with description
gr.iccry." "retaiT clothing." 'lni':

slope, " Tiundiy," "d ictor." "lawyer."
"i'anui-.- ' ) from rents, and royalties--,

s:ile of pioperty. etc.
Who Must Mike Returns.

r.re required of every single
and every married pers.-.- not living with
husband or wife, whose .net income for
1!21 was 31,4MX or more and of ever,'
married person living with husband or
wife whose net income was- - S2.000 or
more. If the' coiuhwi',d' net f

husband, m Uv, ami.dependent minor chil-
dren equalled or exceeded $2.(MHI, or if
the combined gross income of husband,
wife d dependent minor children
equalled or exceeded S5.(MiO. all such in-

come must be reported on a joint return
or in separate return- - (if lnAb;BiJ anl
v. ife If single and the net income in-

cluding that of dependent minors. of
tiny, equalled or exceeded 1.000, or if
the jjross income equalled or exceeded
S5.000. a return must be filed. A minor,
however, having a net income of Sl.OiM)
or S2.OO0, according to marital status,
or a gross income of $5,000. must tile
a return. The requirement to file a re-

turn of gro--- s income, regardless of the
jnnoiint of nu income, upon which the
ta- - is assessed is a new provision.

"Net income"' is gloss income le-- s ccr- -

Nearly $S0,000 by Yennont Congrega-
tional Churches Past Year.

P.enj.-imi- E. P.ristol, treasurer of be-

nevolences of the Vermont Congregational
(inference, announces that as a result

ot the remittances received irom enurcm
from Nov. "'J. rna.-Tr-tn'-fi- as serrt-- rr

schiHilhouse to farmers, explaining th"total of S"21,fMU).t'! to the Congregational izer pool. Ton orrow nicht he will

Fitting Them for Societyv
Tt Is easy enugliio teach' our chil-

dren not to lie; a harder task Is to
teach them not to tell embarrassing
truths. Boston Transcript.

i lie loiai Hiiiouiii ) t''i . i i . : the church cstry in Athens undmissionary societies,
which passtd through I! IS IUIIKIS MIHT Ill speak on Feeding 1 he Dairy Cow;

on Fertilizer. yMftnesdav nisht hnbenevolence yearbeginning of tae stati 11U
alsoMav 1. 1!21. was $.".: .l(i and the total will explain'--- , the ierl iliz-c- - pool, "in
WardslU.ro at the t.,wti hall. Mr. Har-
vey said today tha orders -- ir fruit

ADYERTISE YOl'It FOR SALES
. IN THE REFORMER

for the calendar year l'.tL'l was $7! ,.". k .!.
thus substantially equalling the very un-

usual record id' l'.di.

The only factory in Japan which
never operates on Isundav is one owned
by a wealthy Japanese manufacturer,5
who was converted to Christianity;
many years ago. On each of the great-
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H IBI .4smoketaks of the factory the sign of
tin cross is painted.

Brothers Co,I DunhamIVlieved to Ik tin highest inhabited
house in the world is a stone hovel in
the Donkia Pass, Tibet, which is occu-

pied every summer by a Tibetan outpost
of four or five men. The house stands
at a height of IS, 400 feet, or three and a
half miles.

.hich('1.1 oeduct are explained)1!

Machine Clears' Land for Farm.
Among the new agricultural machin-

ery is a ponderous mechanical con-

struction --which moves under its own
power over some rough country and
leaves it in condition for planting.
The operation of clearing land for
agricultural purposes is a very hard
and tedious operation, but with the
aid of this new machine the labor
and time expenditure is reduced more
than half. The front end of the ma-

chine, which moves on a caterpillar
tread, is equipped with heavy bars
with sharpened points which enter the
ground alternately and tear roots and
throw them on a conveyer belt, drop-

ping them inside to be disposed of
later. The rear of the machine is
supplied with a somewhat different
device which pulverizes the ground
and leaves it in condition for planting.
Under ordinary conditions this ma-

chine has a capacity of three acres a
day.

Continues Until the.

End of the Month

Unusual Bargains

BRATTLEBORO MARKETS.

...- -. IMflt
HI

ORE BmS WEAR
Are to Be Found in the Second Floor

Retail.
Butter, creamery, lb
Butter, dairy, lb.
Potatoes, pk
Oleomargarine, table, lb
Oleo, nut, lb
Home-mad- e lard, lb
Lard compound, lb
Kegs, local, fresh, doz.
Flour, bread, 1-- 8 bag 1.
Flour, pastry, 1-- 8 bag
Sugar, white, lb
Beans, white, lb
Beans, yellow eye
Rolled oats, lb
Jlice, lb., whole
Corn meal, cwt
Cracked corn, cwt
It ran. cwf
Mixed fed, cwt
Provender, cwt . .
Middlings, cwt
Oats, bu
Hay, baled, ton

tn- - lorm.
.Mill File Return Anyway.

I'nder each of the above conditions,
a return must be filed even though no
tax is due. The exemptions are $1,000
for single person and married persons
not living with husband or wife. $2,500
for married persons living with bus-ban- d

or wife wiios? net income for 1!21
was $,"(.(! it) or less and $2,000 for' such
f.rsnns whose net income was more than
X5.OO0. The exemptions for dependents
"n person under IS jears of age or men-
tally- or physically defective"' has been
increased from 200 to $4O0.

A head of a family a person who
actually supports in one household one
or more persons closely related to him
(or her) by blood, iii'irriage or adoption
is granted the same exemptions allowed
a married person.
Normal Tax Rate Same.

TI.e normal tax rates are unchanged,
1 per cent on the first $4,000 of net in-- o

mo above the exemptions and S per
cent on the remaining net income. The
tax this year, as last, may be paid in
full at the time of filing the return, or
in four equal installments, due on or
before March 15. Jui.e 15, Sept. 15. and
He- -. 15.

Heavy penalties are provided by the
new revenue at for failure to file a re-
turn and pay the tax on time.

Announcement will be made through
ti e press of the date of release of Forms
1010 for filing individual return of in-
come of more than $5,0O0.

.IU
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ARCTICS
Your Feet Warm,
and Comfortable

Keep
Dry

Garment Shop
i

Enlightening the Ignorant.
A large, guttural-voice- d woman sat

iu an aisle seat for one of the Pav-low- a

performances at the Manhattan
opera house. She was the type who
read all the captions aloud at the
movies. Here her weakness took her
in the form of Interpreting the pan-
tomime' for the, benefit of the man
with her, and those aVound who could
not escape. "Aw '." she would exclaim
deeply and caressingly. "Her toes!"
Her best remark, however, was ou the
occasion of Pavlowa's final scene In
"Amat illa," where she is dancing near
tho stone seat in the count's garden;.
"Now," she said, "she is Vorshiping
vbere he sat." New York Evening
Post.

Bacon, lb .45
Bacon, Swift's Premium, lb .50
Beef roast, lb S0-.4- 0

Sirloin steak, lb .40
Porterhouse steak, lb .40
Round steak, lb .30 Suits Coats

Come in and let us show you the warm Ball-Ban- d

Arctics. The kind with the Red Ball trade
mark.

They are lined with heavy wool and will en-

able you to work out of doors all day in the snow
and cold without suffering from cold feet.

Pot roast, lb 12-.1- S

Pork chops. Ib .28
Sausage, lb .25
Salt pork, lb .15
Ham, sliced, lb. . .45
Lamb, leg, lb .35 j

Lamb chops, lb t 35-5- 0 ,

Veal, steak, lb .55
and Dresses

50
50

Chickens, lb
Fowls, lb. ,

Truly Mathematical Prodigy.
The mathematical prodigy, whose

case is reported in the Lancet, was
able to give the square root of any
number running Into four figures,
in an average of four'secorids, and the
cube root of any number runicng into
six figures in six seconds. He gave
the cube root of 405,474,373 (which is
77.") in K? seconds". These feats, and
others even more remarkable, he per-
formed, without resort to writing, as
he was blind from birth.

Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, lb , . . . . .48
Eggs. local, fresh, doz .50
Chickens, live, lb .28
Hides, lb J4
Pork, dressed, lb .10
Pork, live, lb. . ., .08
Veal, live, lb v 08-.1- 0

Calfskins, each 50-1.-

Fowls, live, lb .28

IlHi FIRF AT I.KIiAXOX.

Hillings Rlock Destroyed Heavy Loss t
Occupants.

I.KIIAXOX, X. II., Jan. 10. About
1"'.."0 o'clock yesterday morning a fire
broke out in the basement of Hillings
block, which resulted in a loss of about
!.':.".( MM), including the stock of the Leba-

non Drug Co., Stearns's Style Shop, the
office furnishings of Ir. ('. F. Ross on the
second floor,, and the block itself. The
greatest amount of damage was by smoke
and water.

After a hard fight by the firemen, who
were hindered by frozen hydrants and the
bursting of a large hose, the all-ou- signal
was rung about 4 o'clock a', in. The
cause of the lire is unknown.

in the latest models (many in the store
but a few weeks) are offered atJ

' " ' 'Vs'' ' "

We also have them
in all rubber, which
take the place of any
all rubber shoe, and
protects your slioes
from being soaked in
wet and slushy snow.

NAME PRKSIDFNT HOPKINS.
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW

PRICES
BROOKS
HOUSE

.
Old-Fashion- Notion.

"The coffee Is good here, the wait-
ers attentive and the music and vuude-vill- e

superior. Besides, I don't think
you will find a more tastefully dec-
orated place in the city." .

"I agree with aU you say," replied
the visitor, who was being shown
about town, "but occasionally I go
into a restaurant for the purpose of
getting something to eat." Birmtng-ta- m

Age-Heral-
-

Every pair is neat fitting, comfortable, and
durable. . -

The Family Shoe Store -

Will Give Oration at Tercentenary Cele-
bration of New Hampshire.- -

CONCORD. X. II., Jan. 10 Frnest M.
Hopkins, l'h. D.. president of Dartmouth
College, will give the oration on the ocea-Mo- n

of the tercentenary celebration in
I'.'L'o of the settlement of New Hamp-
shire. The state commission appointed
by ; ,v. Albert O. Iirown under an act of
the legislature of 1!21 to arrange for the
celebration voted unanimously to invite
President Hopkins to occupy this impor-
tant place, as chairman of the commis-
sion, has just received his acceptance.

Jt is planned to hold the celebration in
three parts, at Portsmouth, Dover ami
Concord, but it is thought the formal lit-

erary exercises, including the oration, will
be given in this city.

G. E. Sherman
: Manager

Hospital Without Wards.
A" hospital without wards," where1

people of small or no" means can re-

ceive private, treatment, Is being built
in New York. -

unhaM Brothers Co.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE REFORMER


